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Now you can go anywhere with a pager from Hawaiian Tel, for less. $45.50 less, to be exact.

Why? Because Hawaiian Tel hasjust done away with the connection charge. (For good. This is not a price
promotion.)

To find out more about the complete line of Hawaiian Tel pagers, call our Mobile Communications office at
732"9500 (on Kauai, Maui, Hawaii, call 1-800-232-8822).

You'll find the freedom you've been looking for.

@l HawaiianTel
Beyond the call
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High Touch Produces High Tech for Amfac
Craftsmanship and diplomacy remain the watchwords of general contracting excellence.

At Amfac lnformation Services' new center, designed by TRB Hawaii to meet the need for state-
of-the-art data processing, project execution demanded a top crew. Variables were many, including
coordination with a Texas based technical consultant.

"Allied Builders dealt with the multiple tasks superbly, finishing the lob on time with the professional
skill we have come to count on from their people," observed TRB principal Clif{ Terry

Observed Amfac's David Enersen: "Our completion date was engraved in granite. lt was a
complicated prolect . . . we were impressed with Allied's totally professional performance."

Allied production manager Stanford Chur
AmFac Director of Information Services David Enersen
TRB Hawai oartner Cliff Terry

Teamwork. Our motto.
Our method,

1717 AkahiStreet Honolulu, Hawai 96819 Telephone(808) 847-3763 Contractor License BC-s068
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Hit or miss.
When it's left to blind luck, you take your

chances if your banker doesn't have the kind of
clout and experience to expedite your business
deals.

That's why an increasing number of com-
panies pick First Interstate right from the start.
They know they're getting the clout of one of the
nation's largest banking systems with over $52
billion in assets; over 1100 offices in 20 states

and the District of Columbia, and a string of

international banking offices in 22 foreign
countries.

They're also getting one of Hawaii's most
extensive offerings of services geared toward local
businesses. From innovative financing techniques to
advanced cash management products to specialized
industry expertise.

See what a strong banking network can do
for your profit picture. Call First Interstate at

525-6820 today.

Member FDIC Firsf lfierstateBank-
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President's Message

Designing Our
Preferred Future

by Carol S. Sakata, AIA

T T appy New Year and
H welcome to one of the

I I most chalien ging72
months in the history of Hawaii
Society/AIA.

This year we will see

significant changes being planned
and implemented as we move
from design into "construction
documents" for our new state
council/chapters structure, which
will take effect next January.

While this may not seem like an

overly fascinating task, laying a

strong foundation for these new
entities will facilitate continued
growth of our organization and

its ability to respond positively to
the needs and desires of all our
members.

It also will represent us

effectively to the public and

elected and appointed
governmental officials.

As we move into a new level of
detail for restructuring, I would
Iike to extend my sincere thanks
to all the Structure Task Force

members who dedicated their
time and creative thoughts over
the last year and a half to this
effort.

I know our neighbor island
members also appreciate Your
interest and involvement. At
times, I'm sure they felt theY
were dealing with either "Mission
Impossible" or "The Impossible
Dream."

Finalizing the manY details still
required for initiating the new
structure will consume a

considerable amount of the
Society's resources during 1989,

as four task forces will be

Carol S. Sakata

working on various Portions of
the iob. However, this will not be

our only emphasis.
In addition to HS/AIA's

ongoing activities and Programs,
which will proceed under the able

leadership of the directors and

committee chairpersons listed in
the adjoining organizational
chart, we will be undertaking or
significantly upgrading our
efforts in the following four
areas.

. Continued management of
HS/AIA's $zso,ooo energy grant
with the state Department of
Business and Economic
Development, which not only
produces non-dues revenue for
the Society, but provides business
opportunities for our members as

well

3 Implementation of a more
definite Intern Development
Program to assist associate

(continued on Page 30)
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Alfred Preis: Governmental Employee and Critic

Architecture in Government

by Bianca Kaplanek

lfred Preis was born in
Vienna, Austria.
Following the arrival of

Hitler, he left his native land and
was hired "sight unseen" by
Connie Conrad, architectural
renderer and partner with the
Hawaii firm of Eahl and Conrad.
He and his wife arrived here fune
22,'1.939.

Preis spent much of his career
working for government. He
wrote several bills on shoreline
management and authored a bill
that established the Foundation
on Culture and the Arts.

The last position Preis held
before retiring in 1980 was

"lnstead of treating me with hostility,
I was greeted with open arms."

director for the state Foundation
on Culture and the Arts.

The following narrative is a
recap by Preis of the events
which led to and took place
during his employment with
government.

"Just days after the attack on
Pearl Harbor, almost all offices
were closed and the architects
took employment at Pearl Harbor
or with the (Army) Corps of
Engineers. At the 14th Naval
District, you had Joseph Van
Ohrt, Gunnar Schelderup, Bill

Horn and others.
"Of the people who came there,

there must have been at least 20.
Among them were (George)
Wimberly, (Val) Ossipoff, Alan
Johnson and many, many more.

"At the Corps of Engineers I
knew only Robert Thompson and
Connie Conrad.

"There were some architects
employed in new federal and
state offices. Hart Wood, a very
prominent architect, became
territorial architect. There were
two architectural firms which did \

One of Alfred Preis' first major governmental projects was designing the Arizona Memorial. Photo courtesy of the USS
Arizona Memorial, National Park Service.
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At GE, rve builcl applizrnces t<r

complement the qtralitv' of'your
construction. l.ike y()rlr cust()nt
homes or upscale conclomini-
ums, GE appliances are desigr-
ed with the appearance ancl
features that appcal t() x)rlr
customer.
And, like yoll, r{'e unclerstand
the imporrance of'the thinss
the customer doesn't see.

Qualitl: Durabilitr: Perlirrrrrance.
And a reputation that sals rvc
stand behind otrr prorlrrct.

4l> Special Market Group
SERVCO A Division Of Servco paclfic tnc.

\-l]-/ 1610 Hart Street Honotutu, Ht 96819

For the complete line of General Electric appliances call
Chester Miyashiro or Roger Grande at Special Market Group.

Phone: 848-2411
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RETROFIT WITH DRYVIT@

EXSULATIOI{ SYSTEM!

. FOR COST.COMPETITIVE JOBS:
RESI DENTIAL, COMM ERCIAL,
IN DUSTR IAL
Obtain a luxurious look on a limited
construction budget.

O FAST, ON SITE APPLICATION
Owens-Corn i ng Glas-Latho I nsu lation
Board is applied directly over wood or
steel framing, metal panels or masonry
exteriors in a "one-step" process.

O CUSTOM SHAPES
The system lends itself to custom shapes
allowing the designer to create
aesthetically pleasing custom shapes.

dryY?l'Q
Recent Exsulation
Project: Kahala Residence

EIFIEVT/EFI
CHEMICAL
a C BREWEtrl cornPany

belore

aller

ZL 3l I Poctltc Slreel
Honolulu Hl 95817

ETFIEVT'EFI CHEMICAL PHONE 533-4411
FAX:808 531-9078

o:: BFEWEtr.:o'no6.y

HAWAII MAUI KAUAI GUAM
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not close. They continued to
work because they were working
for the war efforts.

"One was Charles Dickey
Associates and the other was a

joint venture of Guy Rothwell
and Mark Lester. I, having been
an alien at that time, was
interned for three and a half
months.

"l was then employed in a

quarry as efficiency engineer. I
had a very boring job for a long
time. Suddenly, the owner came
to me and said his quarry
workers would qualify,like coal
miners, to get buildings built.

"He wanted me to design five
buildings. I did five little houses
that I think are still there.

"Through that effort I got
acquainted with various offices.
(Eventually) I was invited by Hart
Wood to work for him as a

designer of an airport project,
which was marvelous.

"Just about 'L942, the architects
I met or ran into decried how
bored and hungry they were for
some real architectural work. So I
persuaded Hart Wood to
reconvene the Hawaii chapter of
the American Institute of
Architects.

"He said,'Okay, I'll do it if you
do the work.'We had regular
meetings at the YWCA and
decided to think ahead to the day
when there would be peace.

"Our first problem was a war
memorial. We had two different
parties. One wanted a practical
memorial-concert hall, boxing
ring or something like that. The
other, which I headed in a way,
we called a contemplative
memorial. And you may not
believe this, but out of that grew
the Arizona Memorial, of which I

became the architect.
"ln time, we ran out of ideas

and ended up with a relatively
small group - Ossipoff, Johnson,
Phil Fisk (and a few others). We
met at my house, made a big pot
of goulash and sat down and
designed Honolulu.

"l opened my office in March

10 Hawaii Architect January 1989
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BUILDING
MATERIALS

GECC
Financial
COHPORATON

PRODUGTS.MATERIAI.S &SERVICES
. Over 80 SUPPLIERS
. Over 200 BOOTHS
. FREE COCKTAILS

NEAL BLAISDELL EXHIBITION HAL1
Wednesday, March 8 - 4 to 8 pm. / Thursday, March I - l1am. to 8pm.

INDUSTRY ONLY, PLEASE.

.s

.f R
ACEPORT Display
EE PUPUS

a U date INFORMATION
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Heavy-Duty Floor Coating Quiz
Q: Wfri.h decorative coating for concrete is best for stairs,
entrances, porches, pathways and pool decks?

A: We can't honestly say which is best. After all, we repre-
sent several lines which fit different conditions. And we have
competitors, of course.

Q3 Let's rephrase the question. What would MAp recom-
mend for heavy foot traffic - outdoors or indoors, above or
below grade?

A: THOnOCOAT F-74@ is agood choice. To beginwith, it
far exceeds the abrasion resistance requirements of Federal
Test Methods 141 and 6191. It is color fast (10 stock colors)
and very resistant to staining and to our tropical sunlight. The
fine sand-texture looks great and covers substrate imperfec-
tions. One-coat hiding power and water cleanup. Like to try
it? CaU us or Bonded Materials. We're pretty sure you'll bb
delighted.

MA NUFACTURERS AGENCY PACIFIC
ROOFING/SIDING . WATERPROOFING . CONCRETE/COATINGS . FIREPROOFING

Sales Representatives and Materials Consultants
1053 Koohoo Place, Kailua, Hawaii 967g4. Phone 262-24941262-4279

Thorocoato is the registered tradsmark ot Thoro System products
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CII\FTWOODTM
LAMINATES

. Realwood veneer on phenolic
backing

. ldeal for interior door or other
vertical surfaces

. Book matched wood

. Unfinished wood surfaces

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
2858 Kaihikapu Street, Honolulu 96819
Telephone 833-4344 . FAX 833-4912

NATIONAL LAIIII\ATES, INC.

respEcrlLlY lutLotxG IllEFtlLs

IUTIJONRRT

A new composite material - -

'L943.ln 1945, when the war
ended, all building restrictions
were waived or lifted, only to be

reimposed a few months later.
That made the whole thing very
hectic because people had
building plans and suddenly
found out they couldn't get
materials.

"So a great number of offices
opened or reopened. There was a

great deal of work here.

"There were several architects
employed as chief draftsmen in
city, county or territorial offices.
In an increasing manner I became
involved in all kinds of public
questions having to do with
urban design, environmental
design, architecture and so forth.

"lnvariably, I became involved
with lawmakers in both the city
and state. We were actually still a
territory at that time.

"l developed, unknown to me,
(a reputation as) a critic of
government in design. Since I
was the only one that spoke with
an accent, I was quoted left and
right.

"ln 7963, Gov. lohn A. Burns
appointed me to become state
planning coordinator. My role
was basically to see after the
aesthetic and social concerns in
planning.

"Aslmentioned, Iwas
considered a critic of government
I thought they would hate me. I
was prepared to be all defensive.
The enormous surprise was that
they knew way more about me
than I knew about myself. And
instead of treating me with
hostility, I was greeted with open
arms.

"The governor sent a circular
to all department heads ordering
them to comply with my meeting
calls and to give me all the
cooperation I wanted. I was
assigned to the Department of
Planning and Economic
Development.

"lt never entered my mind I
would be treated so grandiously

- except my salary was small.
But I had lots of fun." na

1 2 Hawaii Atchitect January 1989
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PLUS
II TILECO, lNC.

Hawaii Manutacturerc of Quality Concrcte Brocks.

91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach. Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

.::

2000" tloor ,1

Notilll

or Or maybe surface
to a finished good.

with concrete, the problem of a rough, uneven, out-
familiar.

a solution.
2000 pours over concrete and corrects a multitude of sins. It

rough spots without dusty'grinding, lt
90 minutes

dries without shrinkage
cracks, accepting foot traffic within of application. And at depths
ol 3/a inch to !, inches, Gyp-Crete 2000 can create smooth, flat floor without
time-consumi ng hand troweling.

Best of all, a Gyp-Crete 2000 crew can apply up to 30,000 square feet per
day at a fraction of the cost of other cementitious underlaymenti

For more information, contast:

Jackson Contractors
P.O. Box 30668 Hon., Hl 96820
847-2191 Cont6ctor Llc.n* r AC-i0545
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for custom sheet
metal shearing,

punching, forming
Aluminum Lock Shingles AndAccessories

Dry Wall Metal Studs o Flashing
Forming & Punching UpTol/2"P|

,g/.

Shower Pan
(Custom made to any size)
Copper or Calvanized

/

DRYWALL PRODUCTS:

Corn€r Bead

Drywi I

Track

FurrinS
Channel

(24 or 25 CaBe Calv.)
Copper

4" Pipe

,. ROOFING PRODUCTS

9^*rin;* -{"lrrrA*, "g/
928 Kaamahu Place

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
Telephone (808) 847-3902

(18" or 2,r")

Y

Stop

(rar our srzes)

Standard Valley
( l 8" or 24")

WE WILL CUSTOM-MAKE
ANY OTHER SHEET METAL

SHAPES DESIRED

Regulation:
A Better Understanding

Architecture in Government

by Constance Cabral

ff.l his past legislative session
I brousht about revisions to

I Chap"ter 464, HRS, the law
regulating engineers, architects,
surveyors and landscape
architects,

A better understanding of what
these revisions are and why theY
were made may be gained
through understanding
regulation.

The purpose of regulation is to
protect public health, safety and
welfare by establishing education
and experience requirements to
be met by applicants for
architectural registration to
ensure, at the least, minimally
competent practitioners in the
profession and to regulate that
practice by disciplinary action
where possible.

Since the early days, it has been
a recognized and accepted
function of state governments to
regulate activities which, even
though formally private in
nature, nonetheless affect public
health, safety or welfare.

One aspect of this role has
been regulation of professions
whose members are considered to
have special responsibilities to the
public and individuals receiving
services.

Regulation protects consumers
of services rendered by architects.
The necessity of ensuring that
those who practice architecture
have attained a minimum level of
competence is evident.

Regulation protects the Public
at large. The primary
responsibility of an architect is, of
course, to design buildings that

are safe, durable and satisfy
reasonable environmental
standards.

To accomplish this, the
architect's design must satisfy the
applicable requirements of law
and be a correct application of the
skills and knowledge of the
profession.

Every profession, including
architecture, has private
organizations with some ability to
regulate the members of the
profession.

In architecture, the American
Institute of Architects determines
to a considerable degree
acceptable terms for contracts
between architects and their
clients and promulgates ethical
standards for its members.

Why, then, is it necessary to
involve the state in regulation,
which is in part already
performed by the profession
itself?

That state involvement is
believed necessary would seem to
be conclusively demonstrated by
the fact that every state has
adopted legislation regulating the
practice of architecture.

There are two reasons for state
involvement. First, public
regulation has no interest other
than public interest.

Second, public regulation can
be made binding on all members
of the profession. In contrast, the
scope of a private body's

regulatory scheme and its
authority to enforce that scheme
is, in the final analysis, entirelY
dependent on voluntary

14 Hawaii Architect January 1989
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The purpose of regulation is to protect public health, safety and welfare
by establishing education and experience requirements . . .

cooperation of the persons
regulated.

As was previously stated, the
purpose of regulation is to
protect public health, safety and
welfare by establishing education
and experience requirements to
be met by applicants for
architectural registration.

It was with this in mind that
the Board of Registration of
Prof essional Engineers,
Architects, Surveyors and
Landscape Architects proposed
the following revisions to
Chapter 464, HRS:
. Applicants with a master's

and NAAB accredited bachelor's
degree may qualify with two

years of experience
. Applicants who have gone

through a four-year architectural
curriculum may qualify with five
years of experience
. Applicants with an NAAB

accredited bachelor's degree may
qualify with three years of
experience

(Nofe; Only the revisions have
been included here. Other
qualifications remain the same.)

Also during the 1988 legislative
session, the term "supervision of
construction" was changed to
"observation of construction."

The provision pertaining to
reinstatement of registration was
clarified by providing guidance to

persons who fail to reinstate
within one year of the expiration
of their certificates of
registration.

Persons interested in reviewing
the new law may obtain copies by
sending a check for $t.25,
payable to the Department of
Commerce and Consumer
Affairs, to: Cashier, DCCA, P.O.
Box 54L, Honolulu, HI
96809. HA

Constance Cabral has been an
employee of the Department of
Commerce and Consumer Affairs for
the past three years. She serves as
executive secretary to the Board of
Registration of Professional
Engineers, Architects, Surveyors and
Landscape Architects.

A NEW PERSPBCTIVE ON ARCHITECTURAL
AND ENGINEERING DESIGN

The IBM Architecture & Engineering series is an integrated three-
dimensional lBM RT PC based computer-aided design, engineering and

drafting system that addresses the phases of the architectural design
process. It revolutionizes the traditional approach to computer-aided

design and drafting.

- All graphic data is stored once in full three-
dimensional representation

- Advanced file management offers a straight-fo.*"rd ,pproach to
building design, whether by one or many architects oiengineers

- "Cells" within drawings can contain spread sheet-like foimulas
which allow automatic calculation and update of moder geometry

- An extensive range of graphic selection techniques provides quict
isolation of graphic elements for review and/or revision

- optional interfaced relational database (INGRES*) connects graphic
elements in drawings to related text information (Trademark of

Relational Technology, Inc.)
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Floor Coverings

Hardwood Floors:
Creations of Warmth
by Aimee R. Holden

T Y ardwood floor
H coverings are beautifui,

I I afforda6le, practical and
can be used to create a certain
"mood.," according to Bill Sanders
of Sanders Trading Company.

"Wood floor coverings are
perfect anywhere you want to
create a feeling of warmth or
'naturalness,'and they are much
easier to maintain than ceramic
and tile," said Sanders.

"They can take a lot of wear
and tear and continue to look
good."

When choosing hardwood
flooring, however, several factors
including price must be
considered.

Wood coverings can be divided
into three groups-domestic,
oriental and Hawaiian - and
prices vary within each group,
explained Sanders.

Prices on some coverings begin
at $2.50 to $3 per square foot, he
added.

"Light colored domestic woods
such as white oak and ash are
very popular now. The light
coloring is achieved by
'whitewashing'the wood, which is
very different than bleaching it,"
explained Sanders.

"Bleaching the wood puts a

yellow cast in it, so customers
must be sure to specify what they
want."

Maple is another domestic
wood sometimes used, however,
it does not take a stain well,
according to Sanders.

"lt gets blotchy and will always

remind you of a gym floor," he
said.

"When oriental wood is used,
99 percent of the time it is teak.
Rosewood is used sometimes, but
it is very expensive-$fo to $zo
per square foot. For this reason,
there is very little 'true'rosewood
used.

The Lewers House of Halekulani Hotel
retains much of its original atmos-
phere. Floors, expanded during reno-
vations, were originally thought to be
of ohia. On c]oser examination, it was
discovered they were of chocolate
heart. Matching wood was obtained
from the Australian company that
provided the original flooring in 1937.
Photo by Craig Kojima
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"Koa, ohia, keawe and
eucalyptus are the Hawaiian
woods," said Sanders.

Design, method of aPPlication

and type of finish also must be

considered when choosing a wood
floor covering.

"The type of finish is esPeciallY

important," said Sanders.
"ln a residential area you would

want to use a urethane or
Swedish finish. They are easier to
take care of and don't water sPot'

The disadvantage is that these
finishes scratch.

"ln a commercial area, a

penetrating oil finish or
'impregnating'the wood are the
best choices because they are verY
durable. The disadvantage is that
these finishes do water spot.

"You would never want to Put a

surface coat, such as urethane, in a

commercial area because it could
not be maintained on a daily basis.

The penetrating finishes can be

touched up daily, but in order to
touch up a surface finish you
would have to shut down the
building or business and recoat
the floor," explained Sanders.

Protecting the surface of wood
floorings is important, as is

protecting the underside.
Termites are abundant in Hawaii
and can pose a threat to some

types of wood floors, according to
Sanders.

To prevent termite damage,
floors that are hardwood all the
way through are recommended,
he said.

Pine, a favorite of termites, is

sometimes used as a backing for
wood floor coverings, offering a

readlly available meal for the
pests. While this may result in
substantial savings, it is not
recommended, said Sanders. IIA

Gll}IGBETE
IDEAS

Designer Parsons Btinkerhofl Quade & Douglas lnc.
Contractor: Royal Contracting Co.. Ltd.

Owner: Aty & County ol Honolulu

Honolulu joins cities across the nation and around the world in
recognizing the values of paving streets and highways with the
most durable, cost-saving material available-CONCRETE.
The new Hotel Street is built f or the long term, the good life,
and smooth riding of generations to come. The only way the
increasing annual street maintenance costs can be decreased
is by increasing the construction of concrete streets.

For information on concrete pavements, simply call the CCPI
Research Library.

Gflil CEMENT AND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAII
Suite 'l'110 Control Data Building 2828 Paa Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 Phone 83$1882
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BACK.TO.SCHOOL

ML[
JAN 16. FEB 5,1989

Ultima Drafting Tabtes

Come in and Check Out Our
Special lntroductory Offers

on New Desk Height and
Drafting Height Chairs!

Plus Save 25"/olo 40To
on Selected Paper Pads & Rolls,

Art Bins, Portfolios, Grumbacher &
Liquitex Paints, lllustration Boards

and Many More Art Supplies!

Sale Etfective Jan. 16-Feb. 5
While Supplies Last!

1312 Kaumualii St.. 841 -7527
2758 South King St. . 945-7710

List
$25s-$2e5

Sale
$1 59-$1 89

Available in
three table

top sizes
24"x36"
30"x42"
36"x48"
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Floor Coverings

The Ceramic Selection
by Mike Ferguson

hen choosing ceramic
tile for floors, first
consider if it is safe -slip resistant.

The standard test is skid
resistance procedure No. SE-781,
which results in the issuance of a
coefficient of friction number.
Anything with a coefficient of
friction number of .5 and above is
considered slip resistant.

In most cases, the
manufacturer/distributor will be
able to provide this information.
However, no floor of any
material can be considered totally
slip-proof because moisture and

maintenance are not consistent
factors.

Next, consider how well the tile
will wear. Normally, unglazed
tile does not present a problem
because it provides a similar
surface appearance throughout
the body of the tile.

Glazed tiles, on the other hand,
often are rated and classified into
groups numbering I thru IV.
Croup IV is the type best able to
withstand floor conditions,
including all residential and most
commercial applications such as
exhibition halls, hotels and
restaurants,

18 Hawaii Architect January 1989

Neoclassic, cork-colored tile with black trim from the glazed progressive series
was used on the second floor of Liberty House at Kahala Mall.
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Tests covering water
- absorption (ASTM C-373),

breaking strength (ASTM C-648)
and abrasive wear resistance
(ASTM C-7027-84) are helpful in
making a determination as to
wear characteristics. Other
available tests, such as those for
thermal shock, usually do not
apply in Hawaii's climate.

Another item to think about is

the ability of the tile to withstand
staining.

Glazed tiles and high quality
porcelains (those having
absorption rates of 2/1Oths of one
percent or less) are least likely to
pose problems and are usually
preferred when stains are a major
consideration. However, when
properly treated, light colored
quarry tile and other unglazed
tiles also can avoid stains.

Different tiles require different
treatments, so get manufacturer/
distributor recommendations.

A vital concern when selecting
tile is to ensure proper
installation.

First, be certain the tile
industry ANSI standards are
followed. Most are found in ANSI
A 10s.1 and A 108.5.

The "Handbook for Ceramic
Tile Installation," published by
the Tile Council of America, and
updated yearly, is an invaluable
resource, covering specifics of
installation for virtually every
situation. It also includes helpful
details on expansion joints,
sound-rated floors, etc.

Finally, be sure everything
possible has been done to provide
a floor that is ready for the new
owners to maintain with regular
and easy procedures. Once this is
done, the architect, designer and
installer can consider the floor "a
job well done." HA

In[ormation contained in this artic]e
is based on material in Ceramic Tile
Institute's Field Report #73-5-7 and
from Florida Tile/ Sikes Corporation.

Mike Feryuson is sales representative
for Central Pacific Supply/Tile Mart.
He has been with the company in
various capacities for 10 years.

YOUR lst CHOICE
IN KITCHENS OF.

DISTINCTION.
H aw aii' s Distributor for :

Magic
Chef'

Appliances with features
no one else can match.

I I I I I I ilililillillilililtKrrcHENililililillililililt I I I I I

DISTRIBUTION CENTER
A DIVISION OF TKC, INC,

q
PtUmBfflG ryeciolticr & rupplier

HONOLULU 925 Kokea St. oPhone: 841-871 1

WAIPAHU 94-173 Leokane St.. Phone: 611'5401
MAUI, Kahului o 335 Hukilike St.o Phone: 877-4460
KAUAI, Lihue o3039 Aukele St. o Phone: 245-6991
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THE BOLD LOOK
OFI(OHIER.
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Floor Coverings

Recipe for a
Renowned Paper Floor
by MaryPhilpotts McGrath, ASID

\ T ecessity" is the mother of
! \ invention, and in our case

L \ "frugality" was the
father. Thus, a very endearing
floor was born at a now defunct
Chinatown art gallery.

Gallery managers complained
the floor inspired questions and
discussion which distracted
patrons from concentrating on
the merchandise.

At first appearance, the floor of
brown "butcher paper" suggests
tile or leather. Then it brings the
questions, "What is it? How do

you install it?"
Here is the recipe.

Ingredients
1 roll medium weight craft paper
1-3 gallons white glue
1-3 gallons acrylic tile finish
Low wash tubs
Large paint brush
Large sponges
Sponge mop and replacement
heads

Single edge razor blades

Preparation
A clean, even floor is necessary

Fill dents and scrape or sand
irregularities.

Tear paper into desired "tile"
shapes. Tear all edges. Do not
have any cut edges on paper tiles
or they will show through the
overlap.

Mix one-half gallon of glue
with same amount of water.
(Thicker paper will require
thinner mixture, so add more
water.) Crumple paper and soak
for 15 minutes in glue mixture,
filling wash tub loosely with
paper.

A1l-Steel's Unique
IArire Management
Combination:

CapacitSr,
Concealment,
Convenience

Crea.L€ cordless worksurfmes wlth
grommet€d holes to concea,l w1les
and keep ihem from clutLertng
work areas.

Hold the phone
wlth A.U-Steel's
p&nel-mounL
optlon to keep
worksurfece clear
while malntal]llng
convenlent access.

The AII-Steel wlre ma"na€ement
syst€m has three quallues thB,t
conLribut€ lmportantly to orflce
producti\,,1ty. Fi-rst, lt has the
capBclty to distribute B.Il ihe
wlling you need wherever you
need 11. Second, ii does so \^rithout
calling aLtentlon to itsef. And
thfd, it makes the network easlly
accesslble to those who use it.

Epaclous Dual Channels
Base constn-rctlon pro\,ldes

plenty of space Lo sewe the needs
of the tJplca,l offlce.
CommunlcaLlons wlrl ng ls
shielded from elecLrlca,l
conductors.

sen OFF!CE
FUPNITUPE,INC.

904 Kohou St. . Phone 848-0251
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The technique of using butcher paper
to create a look of wood flooring was
used throughout Graphic House in
Honolulu.

Application
I suggest you make a sample

board first.
Gently squeeze out excess glue.

Paper should be soaked and
dripping.

Apply paper directly to floor.
With a brush or sponge, stroke
out all air bubbles by forcing
them gently to the edge. Overlap
next paper. Apply 2 to 3 square
yards at a time.

As you continue, carefully
inspect drying tiles. If air bubbles
appear, slice them with blade and
soak with more glue mixture.
Soaking the paper allows
maximum stretch. It should
shrink as it dries.

To remedy bubbles, force glue
into underside or soak longer and
add more water to glue mixture.

You cannot walk on tiles until
they are completely dry, so you
must maintain access to each
applied section until it has
finished stretching.

After floor is dry, paint or
sponge on a second application of
glue-water solution of one-half
part each.

After the floor is completely
dry, apply several coats of floor
finish with a sponge mop
according to label instructions.
The heavier the final finish, the
better the protection on the
paper.

We maintained our floor with
Mop and Clo or a vinyl floor
finish product. Be sure floor is
clean (no dust and particles)
before applying maintenance
finishes.

Approximate Yield
One medium to large room HA

Mary Philpotts McGrath is owner
of Philpotts and Associates Inc., an
interior design firm. For more than
25 years, she has worked closely with
Hawaii architects from conception to
conclusion of projects.

W@RLDTILE

I

99-1093lwaena St., Aiea. Phone 487-9449. Free Parking
Open 7 days a week o Mon.-Fri. 7:30-4:30, Sat.-Sun. 9:00-3:00
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Bridging the Gap

Between Success and Failure

Vision 2000

by Christopher J. Smith, AIA

Part two o{ a two-part series.

Y n the last issue of Hawaii

| ,lrrhit"rt, we left off with a

I presentation of the top
ranked social trends and
implications they are likely to
have on architecture.

What do these changes mean
for architects? What challenges
do we face in the next century?

To understand these
challenges, we must first
understand the array of forces
sweeping through society and
affecting basic human values.

Drawing from discussions held
by the 12 distinguished panel
members, these challenges can be
divided into four areas.

The first is the challenge of
creating livable cities. This
includes such problems as the
decline of infrastructure, housing
and transportation crises,

urbanization of suburbs, physical
and cultural isolation of
minorities and traffic gridlock.

The second is the challenge of
changing human values which
reflect a concern for this and
future generations in the face of
the decline of moral
infrastructure, the need for
political leadership and the
fragmentation of society.

The thlrd challenge is that of
technological innovation which
embodies the pervasive influence
of computers, the need to
integrate technology and human
values, changes in the design
process and fundamental changes
in the nature of work in an
information society.

Fourth is the challenge of
global economic realities brought

22 Hawaii Architect January 1989

on by growing global
interdependence and changing
international economic
relationships.

These four societal challenges
and the wide-ranging trends
embodied in them will have an
enormous impact on architecture
in the 21st century.

Panelist Max Schuette,
chairman of American General
Investment Corporation,
summarized it this way:

"Our vision of the future
has to bridge that gap between
the tremendous success and
the tremendous possibilities
that we have in technology,
and the tremendous failures
and problems and challenges
we have in the very
fundamental areas of human
relationships and the
relationship we have with our
environments."

How will architects and the
environments we create respond
to society's needs? What services
will architects need to provide to
American society as a result of
the forces of change?

What roles will we play? What
skills will we need to develop?
What will remain the same and
what will be new?

To explore these questions,
Vision 2000 surveyed gOo

architects to find out which
trends they believed were
important and most relevant to
architecture.

They were asked to analyze
trends based on a) the likelihood
that the trend would occur; b) the

Christopher J. Smith

degree to which the trend would
have an impact, either positive or
negative; and c) the degree to
which the trend would have an
impact on the built environment.

Following are the top five
architecturally-relevant national
issues voted most likely to shape
21st century practice.

. Computer aided design and
engineering become common to
all industries.

o Public support for preserving
America's architectural heritage
rises.

o Public standards of
professional responsibility and
liability rise.

o Growing use of expert
systems and computer models
promotes increased client
sophistication.

o The U.S. public supports
increasingly stronger
environmental protection
measures.

If these are the issues affecting
the built environment, what
roles, functions and services will
architects need to provide in
order to be responsive?

Some will be similar to those
provided today. Traditional
services will not disappear,
though they may be modified by
client demands and changes in
technology.

According to conference
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participants, the top 10 roles in architects must make choices and actions we make.

o.d"r of importance are: about skills we acquire and roles As the Vision 2000 program

o Community design and we play' A measure of our proceeds to steP four' AIA will

planning profession's special responsibility call on local chapters and

e public education and is whether society meets its committees to further examine

awareness challenges, which depends in part these challenges. I urge all to

o Public policy involvement o,t whether architects meet participate' HA

;:j,ffii1anagement 
and tn;::" 

see the ruture as a 'Ji:;!;i::XIffiIl!)"0 o,
. Architectural design collection of technologies, the AIA Vision 2000 office.)

. Continui.'g prof"r.sior,ul ill::::it- ll1 :ft"-tl:,i-"1n"n1 
it 

Christopher smith is president of
education is better to view the tuture as a CJS Group Architecti, Ltd., AIA
o programming and feasibility time and place shaped by the sicretary'for 1989-90 and a

analysis natural consequence of choices participint in Vision 2000.

. Architectural research and
development
a Site selection, planning and

analysis
o Environmental impact

analysis

While many roles architects
will play in the year 2000 will
remain the same, changes in
technologies and social needs will
compel architects to play
additional, new or innovative
roles to remain competitive and
be an influential force in the year
2000.

It was the consensus of the
group that architects will need to
function in the following 10 roles

a Provide community services
o Take public leadership and

advisory roles
. Support of, and participation

in, building research and
development
. Support of, and participation

in,materialsR&D
a Advocate progressive design-

related Iegislation
. Promote public education and

awareness
o Develop software and expert

systems
. Promote unified codes and

standards
o Develop computer modeling

systems
a Restoration and preservation

These ideas will serve as a

springboard for further' discussion in the year ahead as

the profession takes a hard look
at itself and its future in a
changing world.

As the year 2000 approaches,
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HOr HTwAIIAN SUX
hiroCoolDevucrn

If you think reflective glass in your project is the only way to
beat the hot sun, consider this. The Andersen@ High Per-
formance Sun window does everything reflective glass will
to restrict solar heat gain. Yet our non-reflective bronze
glazing lets in twice as much light as a reflective window
while reducing the harmful ultra-violet spectrum. This
means that you enjoy a cool home with less fabric fading
and not feel as if you're living in a cave. Enjoy
the most innovative win-
dow ever designed for hot-
weather climates.
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News

by Kurt Mitchell, AIA

In Summary - The 1988

Northwest & Pacific Regional Conference

G
ood Morning. I have a

reservation on your 8:30
flight to Kona," I said.

"I'm sorry sir, but your 11 a.m.
reservation was canceled," said
the agent.

"What do you mean an 1.1 a.m.
reservation! What do you mean
canceled! By whom?"

Could this be the beginning of
things to come for the Northwest
& Pacific Regional Conference?
"Well, our 12:15 flight is open,"
said the agent.

"But I have an 11 o'clock
meeting in Kona," I barked back.

It was not going well and I still
had not even left Oahu.

As co-chairman of the 1988
AIA Northwest & Pacific
Regional Conference, one of my
worst fears was that this event,
planned over the last two years,
would be a disaster.

But in the end, and during the
actual conference, telltale signs
indicated it was going to be a

success.

Although things were looking
better once I arrived, they
weren't much better.

Having recently completed one
of its most important events -the Ironman Triathlon - the
hotel was behlnd schedule
preparing for our conference.

Through this adversity, Jack
and Shirley Lipman and friends
did a fine job getting the arts and
crafts ready. On the other side of
the Kamehameha Ballroom,
Stacey Ledesma and Shirley

st

HAWAII'S LARGEST CERAMIC TILE DISTRIBUTOR Telephone: (8OB) 839-1952, Fax (808) 834-0963, relex:723-8378
855 Ahua St. (2 blocks makai Gibson's) Hours: M-F, 8:30-5:00/Sat, 9:00-3:00/Warehouse Service: M-F, 7-4lsat, 9-3

tI RIT
CENTRA

II
1

SUPPL CORP
PACIFIC

Our The Pacific:Oealers

Kauai
Kauar F oors lnc

(808) 245-3503

Saipan
YCO Corporation

t670J 234-7425

Guam
Bu n ny Ha rdwa re

1671) 447 2As7

Hawaii
Hrlo Pacrfrc Roolrng

(808) 935-37r 5

Maui
Ceramrc Trle Plus

(808) 871 -8674

Hawaii (Kona)
CeramcTlePus

(808) 329-2727
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Cruthers were preparing for the
mad rush at registration opening.

Although behind-the-scenes
committee members hurried last
minute preparations, things fell
into place as the initial events
began to unfold.

The first of several "ice
breaker" no-host cocktail parties
seemed to have eyeryone in the
right spirit. It was time to make
new friends, renew past
associations or just "talk shop."

Everyone was anxiously
awaiting the trip to the first
major social event. As we stepped
off the bus for the Kona Coast
dinner cruise, we were
individually escorted by
Polynesian hostesses and high-
spirited hosts for picture-taking.

It was not until Norman Hong,
HS/AIA president, and Ben
Brewer, 1989 incoming AIA
president, and friends donned
coconut shell halter tops, grass
skirts and wigs to entertain
attendees that I realized we were
in for an enjoyable conference.

The first full day began with a
speech by Hawaii County Mayor
Dante Carpenter, who
commented on Pacific Rim
development and its future
impact on Hawaii County and the
Pacific area overall.

The mayor challenged each of
us to do our best to enhance
projects being developed into
outstanding contributions to our
environment.

Following the mayor's speech
was the first professional
program, moderated by Elmer
Botsai.

The program, which
highlighted two local
architectural firms that practice
in Asia, Australia and the South
Pacific, began with Larry Helber's
presentation on the trend of
tourism in the Pacific.

Ceorge Berean then discussed
Wimberly, Allison, Tong & Goo's
experience working in the South
Pacific.

This was followed by David
Miller's presentation on starting
an Architects Hawaii office in

Hong Kong and doing business in
China, which offered new insight
to attendees with thoughts of
expanding to the Far East.

The afternoon was set aside for
attendees to visit more than 40
exhibitors, browse the arts and
crafts shop, play golf or tennis or
participate in one of many
scheduled tours.

Some had AIA business to
attend to. Others, who could not
get away from their work, spent
time on projects in Kona or via

that nasty invention - the
phone.

Throughout the day, the
weather was beautiful, and as a
finale, it provided a fantastic
sunset for our evening event at
Hulihee Palace in Kailua-Kona.

A tour of the palace was
educational and uplifting for
visitors as well as local HS/AIA
members. It also provided
another perfect setting to again
see old friends and meet new
people.
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BEVELED

Cabaret 9" x 9"
solid vinyl tile

has a subtle texture
beveled-edge detailing, and
intentional shade variation
for a custom, natural look.

Available in ten solid colors for ,

residential and commercial installations.
For



Off in the bay, the festival of
lights of the SS Monterey
provided a beautiful backdrop.

Day two of the conference
began, for some, with early
morning meetings on various
AIA affairs. Others enjoyed a

continental breakfast and spent
time with product exhibitors and
in the arts and crafts shop.

The professional program
continued on the same level of
presentation, but with a different
perspective.

Fellow practitioners from
Australia, New Zealand and Japan
presented their projects and style
of practice to a standing-room-
only crowd.

We were fascinated at some of
their work. It was evident that
throughout the Pacific Rim,
innovative, good design exists.

At Iunch, conference attendees
Iistened as Ben Brewer spoke
about the upcoming year and
direction of AIA. An important

Moderated by Elmer Botsai, the professional program held the first day of the
1988 Northwest & Pacific Regional Conference highlighted loca] architectural
firms that practice in Asia, Australia and the South Pacific.

Honolulu Fan Shop
Brings you the timeless

Hunter fan. Warranted for
a lifetime.

ACCESSORIES:
CLASSWARE
KOA BLADES
SPEED CONTROLS
Mounts, Extensions

KANEOHE
247-3363

KAIMUKI
732-3320

KtcchenAicl'
For the way it's madel'-

98-820 Moanalua Road, Aiea, Hl 96701
PLEASE CALL OUR APPLIANCE SPECIALIST:
RlcK DELA CRUZ (B) 488-6007 (R) 488-7871

CABINETRY tilc.
AMERICAN

QUALITY APPLIANCES
FOR THE

TOTAL KITCHEN
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FearNot
TheFormosan

Termite!
He's harmless novu.

Until now, only one kind of barrier used in construction
was effective against the Formosan Subterranean
Termrte; that relentless, insidious pest that can
destroy an unprotected home by attacking in awe-
some numbers from beneath it . . . through
galvanized iron, tin, copper, concrete, almost
anything.

That one effective barrier was formed by long-lasting
chemicals like chlordane, chemicals no longer
available because they pose potential hazards to
the environment and to human beings.

Enterthe University of Hawaii
Entomologists. . . and Ameron HC&D
UH entomologists, through determined and persistent
tests, found that a safe, cost-effective, permanent

The Formosan Subterranean
Termite can destroy an
unprotected home in two
years by attacking from
beneath or around the
house.

CONCRETE SLAB

barrierto Formosan infestation is readily available
right here in Hawaii!

It is produced by Ameron HC&D.

The Formosan cannot penetrate it. At all. Ever.

"lt" is basaltic gravelwith a specific size, shape and
weight. The Formosan finds it too large and heavy
to carry, too smallto create gaps through which to
penetrate, and too hard to chew. Everl

Ameron HC&D now provides unlimited supplies of
the only safe, cost-effecttve, permanent barrier ever
developed against penetration and infestation by the
Formosan.

To determine quantities and applica-
tions for your proiects, call 848-4245.

The basaltic gravel is
manufactured with the
specifically required size,
shape and weight to form
an effective barrier against
the Formosan.

BASALTIC TERMITE BARRIER
4-O

^iltnEtrr)rrHC&D



issue further explored in an
afternoon session was Vision

' zoOO/Educationlnitiative.
This was my first exposure to

Vision 2000, which concerns
itself with important issues all
AIA members should understand.

Again, the afternoon was
reserved for leisure activities
such as golf, tennis and
viewing exhibit products. An
expanded discussion on Vision
2000 also was presented.

Of course, tours were available.
One of the more popular was of
the new Hyatt Waikoloa. It was
amazing to see 50 plus architects
on an architectural tour keep
their comments in check.

Capping off the conference was
a traditional luau 6n the grounds
of the Kona Surf Hotel, which
provided a beautiful setting with
a dark evening sky falling into the
night ocean and the twinkling
lights of Kailua-Kona beyond.

I don't think anyone could have
created a better backdrop for the
stage. From the pig being
unearthed from the imu, to the
last bump by the Tahitian dancer,
a fun time was had by all.

The general business meeting
closed the formal portion of the
conference. Dick Hobbs and Don
Lutes, Northwest & Pacific
Regional directors, informed
attendees about the region's past
activities and what to expect in
the upcoming year.

On my last day, as I got ready
to leave for the airport and a

confirmed flight reservation, I
was stopped by several people
who wanted to thank the Hawaii
chapter for putting together such
a good conference.

As the plane lifted off the
ground and headed north to
Honolulu, I couldn't help but
think about the handful of people
whose efforts made the
conference a success.

So to Frank Haines, Norman
Hong, Shirley Cruthers, Jack
Lipman, Shirley Lipman, Walt
Bell, Nancy Peacock, Eric Crispin,
Tom Tibbles, Terry Cisco, John

Parazette, Jim Bradley, Dwight
Kauahikaua, BIaise Caldeira,
Gordon Bradley, Art Kohara
Owen Chock, Elmer Botsai,
David Hart, Glen Mason, Carol
Sakata, Doug Luna, Don Shaw,
Nick Huddleston, Bill Brooks,leff
Nishi, Nick Butterbaugh, Ted
Garduque, Chris Smith, Keith
Tanaka, Stacey Ledesma, Virginia
MacDonald, Russ Apple, Beverly
McKeague, Vicki Wong, Lee
Mason, Jim Osika and the

associates and students who
assisted, a great big mahalo for
your efforts and valuable time.

You can now relax and look
forward to meeting in Bend,
Oregon for the 1989 Northwest
& Pacific Regional AIA
Conference. ttA

Kurt Mitchell, a principal of
Kobe r / Hans sen W yse Mitchell,
served as co-chairman of the 1988
AIA Northwest & Pacific Regional
Conference in Kona.

Beforea
stormhits,
ona

aker,

Out here in the South
Pacific, you c;ut't take Mother Nature
too lightly. She can whip your work to
pieces with pelting rarns, tree-snapping
wmos ano Dlsrer-poppmg hear.

That's why you need a premium
protective paint fuie AmeritorielDevoe.
Every batch must wearher 29brutal,
quality perform.urce tests. And pass
each with flying colors.

If it doesn't make it rn the lab,
it never makes it out.

Besides the foul weather,
Ameritone/Devoe also protects Vou
against any parnt foul-dps. You'il never
make a mistake with our exclusive

Has been since 1954.
Visit your AmeritonelDevoe

dealer today. .Because choosing the
wrong palrt lor your customers call
blow business away.

@tr
@m* oc,wc.o,p. rnc.

Ameritore
Paint Corporation KalEa Painr Supply Ameritone Mnui

I 3 5 3 D,lllingham tslvd .1 5 I 6 Kuk u r Srreer I 40 Alamdha Srreel
Honolulu, Hawari 96817 Kapan, Kauar, Itdwaii 967.{6 Kahului, Hnwair 967i2

(n0li)u.11 3693 (1108)82: r7ll8 (1308)it7l 773.{

Ameritone
Devoe Paints

lttA tthaku \lreel
I{rlo Haw.1|

(ErrE)9--r5 :(rn

Hawaii's
Paint
Since 1954

Ameritone
Dev@ Paints

74-5599 Alapa Slreer
Kula, llawaii 96745

$48) 329 2766

Ameritone
Exterirr
Alkyd Erratd
H*s"fein'

q

/
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lltJ00P!
tffilllY00P,.J
Yes, it's JOOP! As in yoop. A
fashion-designed tile by one of the
world's leading fashion designers,
Wolfgang Joop.

On commission from Villeroy E
Boch, Germany's leading ceramic
tile manufacturer, Wolfgang Joop
presents his first tile collection:
JOOP! EDITION NO I.

Visit our extensive showroom.
And find out what fine design and
remarkable quality can do for your
home. (And for you.)

Open weekdays 9 to 5. Saturdays
9 to ). ))O Sand Island Access Road.
847 -1959.

INTERNATIONAL
TILE DESICN, INC.
Hawaii's Beautiful Ccramic Tile Showplacc

,i

Designing Our
Preferred Future

A DrvrsloN oF TKc, lNc. . Llc. *c14042

250 WARD AVE. . HONOLULU, H|.96814'(808) 524'8250

(continued from page 6)

members in their pursuit of
professional licensing

r Publication of a follow-up
issue to our 'L969 "Decade of
Design," featuring significant
architectural projects honored by
HS/AIA during the last 20 years
and serving as a timely memento
to commemorate the end of our
organization in its current form

o Establishment of an
architectural bookstore in our
new office, which will provide a

valuable service to members,
allied professionals and our
"informed public," while
contributing a new source of
non-dues revenue

I challenge each of you to join
me in making the AIA in Hawaii
what you want it to be - to work
toward "designing our preferred
future" - by getting personally
involved.

If you see a committee on the
organizational chart that
intrigues you, don't be shy. Call
the chairperson or commissioner
for more information or ask the
AIA office for a copy of the 1989
"Program and Budget," which
outlines the goals and objectives
of standing committees.

Like all organizations made up
of volunteers, ours needs more of
them. There is much to be gained
personally and professionally by
being active in what Elmer Botsai
frequently refers to as the "only
game in town."

I would like to see each of you
at the HS/AIA ballpark at least
occasionally during 1989. I hope
many of you will obtain season
tickets and that more than a few
will try out for the team. HA

Carol S. Sakata, AIA, has been a
principal of Chapman Desai Sakata,
Inc., a full-service architecture,
planning, interiors and graphic design
firm, since 7979.

KITCHENS
ffiffiffiffiffiiffiHffi$

ffi 
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The details of Merit cabinets give you the look and feel of high
design European cabinet systems. All the fine leatures and
funcfionality you should expect, while maintaining high struc-
tural durability at a truly competitive price, has been our great

achievement. Come see Merit Kitchens again... the quality'
style and professionalism you'll find here speaks for itself.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

l

.5harD€
LomPanu

RoptrstetlYa FoE
Atlas Bolt & Screw. Z p-Rrb
Alumax/Howmel A !mrnLm
[/cElroy Melal Mrl

Merchant & Evans

1 I 6 Kaiiuana Loop Karlua. Hawarr 96734
Phone (808) 262-7336

. STRUGTURAL REPAlhs

. FOUt{DATIO}a Ul.DERPlra !{IXO

. C(,|CFITE FESI(,RAtl(,ll

.3OIL STAEILIZATIOII

Str..t',ol Syob*, 9r.
J0SEPI{ F. EXRlGllf p.o. aox oozgo

President Honolulu.Hawaii96S20

Ph.845-2474 Contl.Lic.AC.l3555

FABRIA
FABBICA INTERNATIONAL

Residential & Commerciat Carpet
Handcratted Area Rugs

FLORENCE I

Designer Showroom
214-G Sand Island Access Road

Honolulu. Hawaii 96819
Phone: (E0E) t41-5025

now represenled by
SHIBUYA

FUTURA STONE
OF HAWAII

DESIGNER ELf,GANCf, IN
OT]TDOOR FI,OORING

FRfE ESTIMATfS
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

2t95 Ualena(-)

833-7433

FIREPLTfCE
HA\ld\lt,*
630 Laumaka Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 968'l 9-2312
(808) 842-31 00
Eve Blomgren, President

S.S. Dannaway
Engineering

Samuel S. Dannaway, P.E
Fire Protection Engineer

. Fire Protection Engineering

. Code Consulting

. Fire Suppression, Oelection and
Alarm System Oesign

. Fire Safety Evaluationsi Plan Beview
720 lwilei Road. Suite 412
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
(aoa) 526.90rs

TRTSUBC CRBIN€T
& FIXIURC
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME I MPROVEMENTS

ALL TYPES-CUSTOM MADE

1320 l(oloni St,
#301 up the romp

E45-l 441
ti.. No. C9295

LEE SAYLOR, INC.
745 Fort St. Mall $604
Honolulu. Hawaii 9681 3

. Estimating
r Value Engineering
. Claims Preparation/Rebuttal
. Proirt ManaSement o CPM Scheduling

RICHARD NORMAN

Phone:
521 -941 1

Steel Warehouses
Refrigerated Warehouses

AllPhases
Electrical
Lic. BC-10895

FREE ESTIMATES

t1{ousTRtAt c0ltTRACTHG, ITD.
671-12()2

FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
. Soils & Concrete
a Non Destructive T€sting

o Proiect Inspection & Quality Control
a Material Verifications & Monitoring

99-940 IWAENA 5T., AIEA, HI 96701

(8oB) 487-ooos

Residential/Commercial
. conslruction . renovations
. maintenance . replaslering
. repairs . lree estimates

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main Office:261 -8991. Lic. fC-10892

d

GUUITIG COI{TRACTITIG

ffi llffil##-8,'.,*----%.-@

Lic. No. C-7453
955-2231

PROTECT SERVICES INDUSTRY
Nationwide Sales

lnstallation and Service
T INDUSTBIAL I COMMERCIAL

I lNSTITUT ONAL
. Burg ar . Frre

. Closed Circuit TV . Access Contro
Cal lor,r4 consullalron & eslrnrales

Nc cb,aal on
Cenlrel Slrtlo Sal6 & Admlnaatrstlon

536-2182 537-2591
C I 1331 145 Soulh

lohrl [rylelirt
ColsdthS Shctud [agheen hc.
rl30 No Nmiahwa SuleA-2ra
H...!r,r Hawar q6ari

{hnd K furrhrdd., S.E.
Vrce Presdst
Th@&E J. Suruti, S.e
Prqd Dtrelor
Slmd tt. Willim, S.E
Pq6 o[dq
Stud X.oteic, S.E.

Prolocl Engi@r

Josph L EEdo!, P.E
Prqd ErEr@r
X.llh l( Xrlsl
Eng're,
lvlllrrd S. t{llhlgrl.
Enq'rer

E08) 5Zl{958

THE T2,VOLT OUTDOOR LIGHTING SYSTEM

ir@@a
THE EFFECT IS SEEN
NOT THE SOURCE

@zamatic Qeden Zig*tizg
& Scpplie4 9zc.

440 MOKAUEA STHEET. HONOLULU
(808) 842-61 68

ffiCWASSOCIATES. lNC. dba

GE(lTABS-HAWA!I

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

',:n lfl :ili;',","i, (808) 84 1 -5064

Specrnrry Sunrncrnq Co.

..HAWAII'S 
S1 TENNIS COUHT

BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER"
ALL ISLANDS 

- 
SINCE 1976

847-0882
Lic. No. C-8322

FBEE SPECIFICATIOl{S & INFORTATIOI{
1 16 Adams Way. Honolulu, Hl 96819

sPECrFtCATt0t{$ AVAtIASLE 0l{ BE0UESI
PRE.IABBICATEO PAiIEIS

ACCESSOBIES AilD SUPPTIES

Hawaii Glass Block

r-ocAr rilvEilmBY

NrISBUTGH

P[00t Grs
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JORGENSEN\
METALROOFING

ruwffi'rn
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Profile: Deep Corrugation

.,I'RGEilSETU $IEET,
STEEL. CULVERT. FASTENERS. GALVANIZING . ROLL FORMING . 2655 Waiwai Loop . Honolulu, Hawaii 96820 . (808) 831-3100. Neighbor lslands 1-800-352-3612
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